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elcome to the fourth issue of Centennial Parklands.

r

Thanks to all those readers who contributed to the reader
survey in the last issue. Your feedback will help us keep the
magazine fresh and interesting and ensure that we give you what
you want to read, not just what we want to write about!
This issue, we introduce you to one of Sydney's great
characters, the Parklands' arborist, Ted Hoare. By his own
admission Ted has the best job in Sydney and he infuses those of
us fortunate to be his colleagues with his unstinting enthusiasm
and passion for his work. Read Helen Pitt's profile of Ted and you'll
see why his Tree Walks have become one of the Parklands' most
popular public programs.
We also introduce you to Susan Markham, a visiting Canadian
academic who has studied women's participation in parks. Male
visitors to Centennial Parklands outnumber females by 3:2 - and,
broadly speaking, this is the same for most of Sydney's parks, so
Susan's insight has particular local relevance.
Spalung of men in the Parkland&...come with us as we
interrupt the Roosters' training program to see 'active recreation' in
action!
Finally, an invitation to each of you to write to us with your
thought2, questions and suggestions - on the Parklands os on the
magazine. We'll print a selection of your letters, faxes and emails in
the next issue.
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Guide To Sydney Parks

Happy reading....
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Tina Broad
Editor
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Thank you to all the readers who m@i
The winner of the lunch for two at
Restaurant i s Malcolm Wilson of W
of your comments on board and welt@
Our survey found most of our d
read all or most of the magazine. Mo&Q
between 20 and 59 and two out of
suburbs surrounding the Parklands M&
readers -- received the maga~zine
A ple,asing asp1ect for us here
54 per cent of readers said the mqp@gi
way they used the Parklands. It is 4
8
teading our stories.
For those insoired to learn mom
issue contact the Centennial Pa
(9339 6699) to join one of Ted's
Our readers enjoy environmen
are interested i n upcoming events
Parklands. We promise to provide dUd
issues of Crntmnial Parklands.
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in the park
The Aboriginal name for the area of Centennial Park is Brob-broi and it was once a
popular gathering spot to collect bird eggs in Spring, according to an Aboriginal elder of
the Dharawal people - the tribe which once roamed over what is now parkland.

'A

unty" Jean Carter, a
Dharawal descendent from
the La Perouse community
spoke as a special guest at the
opening of Walkabout at
Centennial Park - an exhibition of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander artwork.
The exhibition, held at
Centennial Square on the weekend
of April 4 and 5, raised more than
$40,000 for World Vision
Aboriginal projects.
Sales from the exhibition - the
first public event to be held at the
e will fund
new marquee s ~ t programs for youth, preventative
health, and economic
development in Aborig~nal
communities.
More than 100 people attended the official opening of the
exhibition at Centennial Square on April 3.
In her opening address, "Aunty" Jean Carter spoke about
the Aboriginal history of the Park.
"All the coastal tribes - especially the women - used to
gather here for egg gathering during the Spring.
'They collected all kinds af bird eggs, it was a special
place for them," she said.
Centennial Park and Moare Park Trust Director, Mr Robin
Grimwade, told the gathering that while Centennial Park was
a very special place because it was the site of the
proclamation of Federation in 1901, it was also important to
remember the Park had a much longer history.
"Many Aboriginal tribes used to come here to collect
water from Lachlan swamp. It was a place which linked many
different Aboriginal communities," h e said.
Former head of the indigenous arts unit of the Australia
Council, Ms Lydia Miller, officially opened the exhibition.

Centennial Square made its public debut as an outdoor galleryjor the
indigenous art exhibition 'Walkabout'.

The balmy April evening and the clear half moon
provided a perfect backdrop for the opening which featured a
didgeridoo player and an Aboriginal dancer.
"It was just like being out in the bush," Ms Miller said.
She said the point of the exhibition was to show there
is much more to Aboriginal art than just dots.
"Sales of Aboriginal and Torres Strait art in this country
and on the world stage run into more than $200 million each
year - but only a tiny fraction gets returned to the artists
themselves and their communities," Ms Miller said.
She gave the example of Aboriginal artist Johnny
Warangkula whose painting sold at auction for more than
$200,000 last year but he didn't get a cent of it.
"He is in his 70s and losing his sight but he won't agree
to medical treatment because he thinks doctors will
remove his eyes, and he usually sleeps in a dry river bed.
"He gives the term struggling artist a poignant new
twist," she said.
During the two-day exhibition silent bids were
accepted for Warangkula's latest work "Story of three
men."
The painting was sold for $5,500 which will go to the
Papunya Community Council in the Northern Territory
to set up a special trust for the Warangkula family.
The Centennial Park exhibition attracted ethical art
buyers from far afield and even abroad. One buyer read
Sydney Morning Herald on the
about the exhibition in 7 % ~
plane from Auckland and went straight to Centennial
Park to make a purchase. Y'
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The trees of Centennial Park are some of Sydney's greatest

assets. Helen Pitt takes a tree tour with arborist Ted Hoare.

C

entennial Parklands'
senior arborist, Ted
Hoare, begins his
workday watching the sunrise
over the canopy of trees that are
his charges. For Ted a typical day
at the office can be spent up a
tree, in a grove of eucalypts or
tending to the tangled buttress
roots of an ancient Moreton Bay
fig.
Few people have a passion for
their work as strong as Ted's.
"I've got the best job in
Sydney," he proudly proclaims.
His bright blue eyes sparkle when he describes the "yellow
butter colour sheen" of the Holm Oaks in Spring, which turn
translucent before they become dark green in summer. Ted
has no favourite season and no favourite tree - he simply
loves them all.
"I am blessed. I see the trees change each year and each
season - they each have a special story," he says.
After 14 years of caring for the close to 10,000 trees in the

I
arborist Ted
Smior

To The

Hoare

Parklands, Ted has a sentimental
attachment to them and describes
them as if they are good friends or
members of his family. H e has
kept a loving eye on a giant water
gum which he planted in the same
year as his twin sons were born.
Every year since 1987 he has
photographed his sons in front of them to gauge their
growth.
From Argyle Apple to Bullbay Magnolia, from Lombary
Poplar to Liquid Amber, Ted can recite all their Latin names
and knows nearly all of the trees by sight. He can tell you
little anecdotes about how they came to be there, even who
planted them.
Any visitor to the Parklands would benefit from the
wealth of information contained
in Ted's regular tree walks which
tell tales of the trees, their origins
and special features.
Only a well trained eye like
his could spot the deliberate
pattern of the 410 trees planted
along the inner circuit of Grand
Avenue.
If you walk the circuit in a
clockwise direction, explains Ted,
you will see the trees are planted
in a sequence of two Figs, an
Oak, a Fig, Norfolk Island Pine,
and then an Oak.
'The trees have been planted
so that you can stand anywhere
'
.
inI!onnation about the trees.
l;:
on Grand Drive and see three
The package was originally designed for s
t
r
e trre inlrcn
tree species," he says.
record trees in several Victorian Councils. Thh is dre first trm*
Although Centennial Park is a
record information about a park.
man-made Victorian park - he
The register will record specific information about the tmeo i d *
their w,
says of the 136 species planted
height, life expectancy and heritage features.
there are more natives than
1998, Parklands staff have used a Gographic Information Spgem
Since Jan*
exotics.
(CIS) a cambination of software and field equipment - to map the locatian of all trees
A stroll round the Parklands
in t h t 360 hectaies of parkland.
with Ted reveals not only a social
Arborist Chris Streeter is recording information in the field abaut the trees d i c h b
history of the trees but highlights
then recarde$:and mapped in the database.
the changing fashions of tree
?%c informatibn technology officer on the project, Rorr Johnson, says the
summ
planting from the Park's
will help future generations as well as the current one, d e n t a n d more about c h c I'ar L
inception.
"This project is significant because it has never becn h n e in a parks and g i tIcn.
~
"Like fashion or clothing there
e n v i & m e n ~ " ~says.
+
are different types of.planting
$if
is an assets managelncnt project - trees ate
avch of an asset as n b r n ~ l ~ l ~ ~ i ~throughout the Park which reflect
but q t i l now it has been hard to record bfonrution rbQut our natural asset, 11'
the fashion of the day," he says.
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he estimates to be older than the Pa

Maiden also was responsible for the tree planting at
credited with turning the Park from coastal
season the top of York Road. He did it to block out the
scmbland into the semblance of a Victorian park.
they each
view of the bus depot which was then a tram depot,
But it was Sir Joseph Maiden, whose visionary
says Ted.
design for much of the Parkland fmm 1896 until
have a specid
From 1924 until the 1960s is known in tree
1924, who Ted calls "the great hope" for the Park's
~lantingterms as the Park's "quiet years."
trees.
Story-"
There was World War 11, the Depression and no
"He had a great imagination for the Park - his
major planting projects until the mid 1960s.
design is the stuff of legend," Ted says.
"From the mid 1960s until the mid 1970s there
One of Maiden's lasting legacies is now one of
was a real push to plant natives," says Ted.
the Parlis mast photographed features - the
So trees from open forests were planted including Spotted
Paperbark Grove.
Cum, Pines, She Oaks and the Paperbark grove near Duck
"It is the only place where trees are used in an avenue
and Lily ponds.
setting - only there is no mad - it looks more like a
cathedral," Ted says.
Ted casts a careful glance at the river She Oaks near
Made1 Yacht pond - and reminisces about how they shimmer
Maiden also devised and planted the sequence of trees
in summer with the cool North-east wind. There is only one
along Grand Avenue and planted the trees around Federation
Pavilion.
word to describe his work. Magic. B
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sydney people's1

Phtlhplud;planted ntnc acm of corn at Farm Con for the rr
&OW.
t h i s land has been in constant cultivation ever since

,

1
I

Parramana. There is a park cnmiict at the historic GeesStreet Gatehouse
For more lnformat~oncontact Parramatta Park Trust
Tel 9891 4488

--

I
i~entenarvBill presented to NSW Parliament in 1887
troduced the notion of a park that would be
rers~blcto evetyone. even the very poorest It was
>emcdq n Australla Day, 1888 by Sir Henry Parker
'led lpi'the pcopi-'= -

&$@k&&

Lake Belvedere, the Silent Heam Memorial Garden to commemorate all those who have died and &&t&&irm:%?
others to live and a sculpture dedicated to
multicultural Sydney. The treillage trellis
StNCNre which is the focal point of the park
provides views all over Homebush Bay and
back to the city. Among the mangroves a field
studies centre allows visitors to watch for the
hundreds of species of migratory and local
birds - a feast for birdwatchen A wetlands
explorer train operates twrs through the week
tours such as "breakfast with the
and tnd~v~dual
birds" and "champagne w ~ t hthe cormorants"
arc avallablc by arrangement
How to get there?
Catch a train to Olympic City or catch the 401
or 404 bus from StrathfieldStation.
For more informationcontact Bicentennial Park
Trust. Tel: 9763 1844.

-

&illlip enclosed an area hum Darling Harbour to
Woo~loomwlooas the Covcrnofs Domain. Today the Garde
extend over 30 hectares, surrounded by the 35 hectares that
remain of the Domain. It now houses one of the world's major
botanical collections. The Gardens once housed Sydney's first
zoo, which was later transferred to M w r c Park and then to
Tamnga in Mosman. The herbarium houses approximately one
million specimens including some collected by J w p h Banks
during James Cook's first round.thc-world voyage.
How to get there?
Catch the train or bus to Circular Quay. Entry 1s near the Opera
House.
For more information contact the Roval Botanic Gardens and

m
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Catch the 378 bus (to Bmnte) from Railway Square or the 380 (destination Bondi Beach) h m ' ~ i r c u l a Quay.
r
For more information contact the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust on 9339 6699

YPER

hese four parks arc part of the Sydney Urban Parks Education and Research (SUPER) Croup They have joined forces
with the Metropolitan Parks Unit (National Parks and Wildlife Sew~cel,the Olympic Coordination Authority, and the
University of Technology Sydney to conduct social mearch into Sydney's open spaces.

The red, white and blue Jersey
of the Sydney City Roosters formerly known as Easts - is a
familiar sight for regular users of
Centennial Parklands.

ROO

strut -Ir h e i s-Iru f f
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nd the faces of the football stars weartng them such as
the 1997 ARL Australian captain, Brad Fittler,
fullback, Andrew Walker; former Papua New G u ~ n e a
captain, Adrian Lam; and former Wallaby, Scott Gourley, are
equally ident~fiable.

Any day from mid-November until the end of January you
can see the pack of footballers in thew tri-colour clothing
running around Centennial Park Two laps of Crand Drive is
part of their summer off-season exercise reglme.
Coach, Phil Could, and his team of eight - including a
doctor and a physiotherapist - put the team to task In
preparation for the weekend matches.
The team has been using the facillties at E S. Marks
athletics f ~ e l dat Moore Park since 1995 when the club
declded to move training from Henson Park at Marrickville to
a venue closer to the eastern suburbs community.
Thew football manager, Brian Canavan, said the move was
made because the facllity had enormous potential not only for
rugby league but to prov~deaccess to other sportlng facillties
such as the Park and the E S. Marks gymnasium.
8 a Centcnntal Parklands Autumn Edition 1 9 9 8
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Sydney City Roosters
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"It is a good thing for our identity to be part of the local
community," h e says.
Autograph hunters and football fans often stop t h e
players on their summer jogs through the Park and some are
keen enough to wait patrently until training is finished t o
approach their sporting heroes.
"Our unlform is quite striking - we are very
recognisable especially when we are running around
the Park," M r Canavan says.
Training at E.S. Marks allows the footballers the
opportunity to mlx with t h e athletes w h o use the
stadlum and swap tips with them about training and
stretching, h e says.
"We like active training programs. That's why we
like using the Park - it's well structured and laid out nobody annoys us and we don't annoy anybody else.
"Centennial Park is a very active environment.
People there are doing some sort of sport themselves
like cycling, running o r roller blading. Occasionally
when we stop there is a friendly recognition between
us as fellow sports people," M r Canavan sald.
And uslng park facilities means access to local people
who may not only be fans but potential new recruits,
h e says.
"Unfortun
sport in the easter
Aussie rules, and
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suburbs b i n s directty into the ponds system.
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HOTEL
W E N S A CITY HOTEL NOT A CITY HOTEL?

When it S a five-minute walk through the park
to the CBD, when the cosmopolitan shopping,
dining and entertainment of Oxford Street
is literally around the corner.
and when its busy executive lounge
and restaurants overlook the tranquility
of Hyde Park.

elrill is in the air which means a
fw Centennial Park.
Centennial Parklands' flower beds
& to prepare the flower beds for

Take a break this winter
for business or pleasure and receive a

15% DISCOUNT
at
Windows on the Park premier restaurant,
for lunch or dinner

--

van-

Please present this voucher at the restaurant on arrival

I ;;
Q

Valid now until December 1998
Exclusive of Special Promotions

RESTAURANT BOOKINGS MAY BE MADE ON
9361 8451
carefully tendered to

wac->~
C O C E T A I L

DA.

36 College Street Sydney NSW 2010
Ph:(02) 9361 8400 Fax: (02) 9361 8599

very well. The birds loved

.
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landscaping works and the Mount Steele

- project. The wall design will feature native floral
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